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COLD AND SILVER FILIGREE WORK.
Call and get Trices before Purchasing.
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I HAVE a magnificent Water Front

LAS VEGAS.

mntfe on the Pecos river north of Fort Sumner for Balo at a bargain. To stock men desiring to establish themselves on the Pecos
river this property will bear investigation.
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Wholesale ond Retail Dealers in
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HKllltY 1IUOH.' VARNISHES AND HAltD OIL,
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Jiest Qualify and Latest Designs.

House and Sign Tainting, Taper Hanging, Etc.
Douglas Ave. Near 6th. St. LAS VEGAS, N. M
A. Ij. ANCH5LL.

UUBERTY.
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BAKERY!
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Fresh Bread, Buns, Tics, Cakes, Etc.,

Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any

PT1

IITE1IAI Jil
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Mífe

interest in a

F

Part

of the City.
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salo several Mexican

both confirmed and patented and
uncoullruiod, that are the best stock ranges
can
be procured. All grants recommendthat
ed for continuation by the surveyor general
aro severed from the public domain. These
grants are the only solid bodies of land that
can be bought in New Mexico, and range in
price from -- u cents to f 2.00 per acre, owing to
title and quality of lands, and are in bodies of
from 60,0(10 to 400,000 acres. I will cheerfully
give all the Information possiblo regarding

thisclassof Investments-No- .
13. Is a range on the Pecos river that
support 7,0ii0 to 8,000 head of cattle, the
owner of which desires to lease or make an arrangement, with some cattle man, to take a
given number of cattle or sheep for five years,
at the end of which time ho will return double
the nnmber of cattle received, insuring áO per
cent increase.
No.'021 is 60,000 acres of the Mora grant.
Continued, and patented. Title peri oct. This
property has a frontage on the south side of
the Mora river of about eight miles. Property
lenced, well watered by lakes and springs outside of the waters of the Mora. Perhaps no
range in the territory of New Mexico has better grass, water and shelter than this property. Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter
uuring the winter. Abundance of nutritious
gramma cover the range, the fluent grass fot
Tlio ranch tin
cattle in the world.
piovements are of the most
substantia
character. The home ranch Is two miles
a
from station on the A. T. & S. F. It. Several
hundred aeres of rich valley land is under
cultivation and in meadow, making this at
once one of the finest ranch properties in the
territory. Belonging to
it is desirable to sell the pruperly AT ONCE. To do
so It is offered ut a Ww llgure. Title guaranwill

ts

teed.
No. 615. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over 100,000 acres, with cross fence to to separate the beef cattle from the general herd. The
euttle.somo 4,500 in number, are of high grade,
with plenty of full blooded bulls This is one
of the best equipped ranches in tho territory.
The home ranch is connected by telephone
with ono of the railroad stations on the Ban ta
Ke road, while the different stations on tho
ranches are coneected by telophouo with tho
home ranch. This Is one of hc bost dividend
paying properties in tho territory, and is
worthy of attention.
No. 617. Is a fine mountain range near the
eity of Las Vegas that will su pport easily 1,000
head of cuttlo, together with all the necessary
building. Will oo sold ut a good figure.
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PURE MOUNTAIN
loe Houses Abovo Hot Springs.
Ole lili
Fai
I J.
& Co.,

Wells,

Las Veías.

HOLMES, Sept.

NEW MEXICO

Planing Mill!
SASH, DOORS MID BLINDS

Native
A

Iath,

Lumber

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes of buildings.
Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parties from abroad write lor estimates.

Las Vegas,

-

-

L1VEI

ESTATE

AGENT.

Business DirectorY of New
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RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.
Isa town of 2000 Inhabitants, situated in the
foothills of the Itaton Kauge, with coal and
Iron in ubuuduncc. Machine shops of tho A.,
X. & S. F. it. ft. here. Churches and schools.
Waterworks.
Four newspapers. Two banks.
KATON.-Uan- icl
L. Taylor,
BANK OF
George U. Swallow cashier, H. V.
McCarn, assistant cashier.
Capital $100,0C0.
Surplus 9100,000. Ueneral banking business
transacted. Domestic and foreign exchango.

Stove, Tinware, Barbed
HARDWARE, agricultural
implements of

alt kinds,

llrmich store at Cimarron, block
purchased of manufacturers at lowest oash

prices.

A.

11.

CAltLV, Katou.

Nutliall Prop.
Newly furnished through
out, iioudiiuartcrs 'or ranchmen. Special
rutes to nun lies or theatiicul eompunics.
Uood bar in connection with the house.
JIOlSK.-AV- ni.

Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds of Shingles.
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.

New Mexico.

WEIL.
Commission Merchant,
A.

MOLLTO depot.
1

JOSUtLD,
all courts of the
ly attended to.

Attorney and Counselor at
prnetlee a specialty in
territory. Collections prompt-

I'VI'RAI. Mr.ltCIIANDISK
Inim.iiii
VJT stock.
Farm and ranch supplies.
1). W. bTEVENS.

"

FORTY CENTS A WEEK!

For Sale, For Rent,
Announcement,

ADVERTISEMENTS

eU., will he inserted in this column, this size
type, at 40 ceuti per week for three linci orle.

WANTED.
WANTED
on llarusli k

dry goods clerk.
ot experience need apply. Call
ltloch, Railroad Ave.
32Twl
A

fint-cla- ss

BUY And tell second hand
WANTED of TO
every description.
Colgan's

Mart, Drldge Mreet.
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LOST,
(entlemnn that
Iliberally
found mocking bird on the .plaza will
rewarded
returning 'the same to
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Gold Leaf Sheep Dip manufactured fit Louisville, Ky., for salo.

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS

THE

GROCERS
AND

BAKERS

or In3 Vogas,
HAVE

Always In stork everything t bo found In a
Htir and are iikw receiving weekly
Utt and see
jxniliry, II "h nuil vegetables.
thrill in thi'lr Pli'iiHiit store, northwest corner
Brut el
f

be

Mrs. Le Due's bird store on Bridge street. The
owner is known.
324 lw

I1

THEODORE RUTENBECK,
Vvuoicsa e and neiau uonler In

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

NOTARY PUBLIC.
AT

ROOMS-F- or
rent at the eer- 1711 RNISHKD
of Sixth and Bianchard streets. SitOtf

hull, on Bridge street,
IOR RENTJohnChapman
W. Hill it Co.'s. Inquire of
D.

M

internltz,

V. O. Anton Chico, N. M.

A. F. fc A. AI.
9, holds regular
CHAPMAN LODGE.theNO.third
Thursday of
each month at 7 p. m. Visiting brethren are
cordially Invited to attend.
A. A. KEEN

And All Kinds o- f-

Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing a Specialty.
BON

T. McNAM ARA,
Sec.

VEQAS

SALOON

VEO AS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular
on th first Monday of each
luouiu. ismng companions invited to attend.
T. PILE, M. E. II. P.
i.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.
AS VEGAS COMMANDERY.
NO. O.
T
Regalar meetings the second Tuesday
Ji Jraen
monin. iistung mir sknjgnio cour

J.

E.

C.

IIEXRIQCES, E.

3. FITZGERRELL. Recorder.
OOD TEMPLARS.

will meet hereafter

The Oood
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Good Wines and Liquors. MONTEZUMA
IMPORTED CIGARS.

A, NO,
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KnlchU of Labor moot nverv Tlmr,.

LAS VEGAS BEER
Las

L,

C.

Temnlars

T....

Odd Fellows' hall.
A. B. STONE,
REV. MR. GORMAN, W. C. T.

- -

M.

TAS

attni
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Live Ktoek and Iand Agency.
Bridge Btr Jt, Las Vega. N. M.
Center Street,

XV.

R. A. M.

teoasly Invited.

TON

J.

K. T.

I'luia

L. M. SPENCER

FOR RENT

SOCIETIES.

BRIDGE STREET, LAS

y

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.

stocked cattle ranch in Western
Texas can be bought at a bargain. Cattle men
should investigate this property.

Da

324 Railroad Ave,

A Bursted Bank Tho Copiah
Investigation.
I AM in position to contract for the
any
ONE-HAL-

as

daynQhtat tho Odd Fellows' ball,

on

Sixth street. Visiting and travoling
memDcrs Ü.
inviu'u to auunu.
L. Sherman, Roc. Scc'y,

nays 1W.
Adjourned.

Bayard and others presented memorials favoring the suspension of coinage
ot silver dollars.
Hill gave notice that tomorrow morn
lng he would ask unanimous eonsent to
aduresa tho senate on a bill relating to
the forfeiture of the land grants oi the
New Orleans, Baton Kouge & vicies-burrailroad company.
Moininsr business being disposed of,
the senate agreed to attend m a body
Saturday the ceremoniesofm. unveiling
on
.
II
tne Statute oi uniei jI usuce luarsuau in
the capitol grounds.
Vance addressed the senate in
amendment
Vest's
of
support
providing for free ships and free material. He read from tho London Economist a list of some twenty great joint
stock companies that own millions of
acres of American land. He also read
from statistics showing a reduction of
our wheat exports within a few years,
owing to the development by Englaad
of wheat culture in India, induced by
our protective tariff. There .was one
way in we might perhaps revengo ourselves on oar great rival, England. We
eoald refuse to let her ships bring foreign goods land our shores. Of course
foreign countries might retaliate and
refuse ships bearing American goods to
land on their shores, lhat might not
seem so reasonable nor proper.
Yoorhees favored the bill and op
posed Vest's amendment, tree ships,
he said, meant free trade .
Call favored Vest's amendment.
Adjourned.
.

Grants and Cattle for Sale

House.
By Western Associated

Press.

Washington, May

6.

Tho morning hour was dispensed
with, and the house went into cemmit-te- e
of the whole, Cex of New York in
the chair, on the tariff bill.
Brown of Pennsylvania spoke in favor
of a protectiva system ot taxation.
Townsend quoted from various platforms of the democratic national conventions to show that that party had
always been in favor of tariff reform,
and had always declared for revenue
tariff. Some gentlemen repudiated the
word "protection" and took refuse behind the term "discrimination." If
discrimination were boiled 'down it
would be found the quintessence of
protection, and it was not proper to
begin the work of tariff reduction when
a presidential election was coming on,
and the people cou d record their votes
on the question when it would,, be the
proper time.
Randall then took the floor in opposition to the bill. He opened by noting
with what extreme quickness capital
invested in large industries and establishments took alarm. While in common with other interests, it was liable
to be called on for taxation in support
of the government, congress owetf it to
itself that nothing like a vindictive
policy should be adopted in a nice adjustment ot business affairs. There was
nothing more conducive to business
than stability; if there was stability it
was a sure foundation for confidence,
and as a natural result, capital and labor moved forward in their respective
spheres in constant aceord with mutual
profit. To judge from the intemperate
language and exaggerated rhetoric
whieh had so frequently marked the
debate, it would seem as if those engaged in industrial pursuits were nothing.
They were a part, and no mean part, of
the business of the country, and had
been united under law to engage in
those employments; and therefore, if
for no other reason, they were entitled
to the protection of the law, They
were a part of the resources of the
nation, and to develop these resources
was the test of true statesmanship, lie
rejoiced in the giowth and prosperity of
erery section of the country. If the
demonstrations of advoeates of the bill
men
were believed,
who
had
built up our manufactories had
committed an unpardonable sin. He
could see no good reason why England
should think so, but net why such
should be tue feelings of any citizens of
the United Slates. Great Britain had
never ceased to deplore the loss of her
American colonies; she had struck, as
she thought, a deadly blow in 1812, and
during our late civil war she had done
her bost to sunder the two sections.
Since that timo she had changed her
policy, and instead of force resorted to
persecution and adyice. She eked out
the lion's skin with that of a fox. The
United States should remember the
warning to fear the Greeks, even when
bringing gifts. He then went on to
argue against the policy of unsettling
business interests bv a constant tinker
ing with the tariff. Should no law last
longer than the meetmsr of the next
congress? Should a meeting of con
gress cause fear and its adjournment
cause en joymentP Should nothing be set-tieu, lor a time at least, Dutsuouid doubt
and mistrust always haunt the work
ing and sleeping hours ot the people?
For one he was systematically opposed
to such a policy. It would be madness
for any party to pursue it. It was sub
mitted to every uiember's judgment to
apply the heroio remedy to this bill, or
let it linger out a sickly existence,
leaving it ie maxe Dusiness contusion
and general bankruptcy. It was not
based on any sound principles. There
had been apologies for it, but no defense. It was guessed it might reduce
the surplus revenue, but nobody pretended to speak with certainty. There
was no attempt for an adjustment of
the tariff. It slashed regardless of the
injury it might do certain interests and
industries as well as to revenue. It
was like the famous bed of the old robber. If a man was too small he was
stretched out to its inexorable length,
if too largo, he was cut down to lit. It
was a thing of measurement and not a
wise scheme of reduction. A horizontal redaction was no remedy; on the
nontrary it made worse what was bad
before. It was a palpable confession of
inability to handle, the intricate problem at issue, and a rash eagerness to
do what was at once unoalled for, unwise and unfortunate. It appeared to
boat agitation only tor the sake of
agitation always a mistake. It was
the clear dictate of common sense to
have waited until the effect ot the last
tariff bill could have been learned, and
thus have saved from all passion and
turbulence of a presidential election a
question on which the public welfare
was so deeply concerned, and which, it
possible, should never be made a pa titan issue.
Kts&on closed the debate in opposition to the bill in a severe arraignment
of its provisions, which he declared to
be impossible
ol administration.
:
...
l
a,
j
si
luurnsuii cioseui tno (leDate
With R
rapid review of the objections which
had been made to the bill, and made an
equaliy rapid and brief answer to those
objections, after which the bill was
read. The audience throughout the
day had crowded the galleries almost
to suflocation, and watched with intense
interest iurtncr proceedings.
Converse walked forward and moved
to strike out the enacting clause. This
was tho signal for hisses and groans on
the democratic side, and rounds of
applause from the republicans. Intenso
excitement ana contusion followed.
Converse and Morrison were aD
pointed tellers, and the memhnra
passed through in line depositing their
votes, unen me vote was announcod
there was a storm of applause on the
republican side, soconded by wild
cheering from the galleries. Morrison
yielded gracefully and walked smilinc.
Iyto his seat, and the tariff bill was
ueau.
The committee rose and the chair
man reported its action to the house.
The speaker stated the question to be
-
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2,000 Tons
Fire fill! MODI
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THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

Tatffl
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Morrison's Tariff Bill Killed by
a Tote of 156 to 151.

RANCH PROPERTY,

THE
rnagniticent
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a

What Was Done in the
House and Senate.

spring delivery of
number of Texas stock
cuttlo. Call and see mu.

acr

MM

OONVETANOH XI,

on the striking out of the enacting
clause, and it was agreed to yeas

Senate.

AGENT.

NOTARY PUBLIC

j
WATCHES,
era

ESTATE

REAL

IN THE PRICE OF

oT
CLOCKS,

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL

PRICE 5 CENTS.

1

m

AN OLD STORY.
The Senate Committee on Elections
Report on the Mississippi
Election Cases.
Br Western Associated Frees.
Washington, May 6. The
.

report of

of

IN

From 7 to 17 inches thick. For Salo at

LAS VEGAS! REASONABLE
A large and complete

line of mens' ladies'

misses' and childrens'
shoes now open for
spring trade. All the
latest styles in stock.
Custom work a spec
ialty. I call the at
tention of my custom
ers and the public in
general to the "Stimp- -

Elastic

the senate committee on privileges and
elections, in relation to the Copiah investigations, which that committee had
been making, bearing the signatures
of five republican members of the committee was laid before the senate this
afternoon. The democratic members
of the committee
will make a
The report says
minority report.
the committee entered upon its
task with almost inexpressible repugnance, but the rights invaded
were rights declared by the national
constitution, aud which the national
congress was bound to secure by appropriate legislation against infringement or violation by any state. The
report points out the nnmber of members of the house and eloctjrs given by
former clave stales by the eolored population, and quotes the provision of the
NO. 17 CENTER ST.
constitution relating to a reduction of
the basis of representation when the
rights of suffrage are abridged, and declares it to be the duty of congress , and
!
not a natter of discretion, to take n
in the premises, whenever tho
conditions warrant it; and adds, "It is to
NDbe hoped the returning conscience of
Mississippi or such laws as congress
GOODS
may make will prevent such a condition
of things from becoming permanent in
that state, as shall compel congress to
I have all kinds of household; eoods and
enter o pen a discussion as to whether
her representation in congress must be overymius cise Kepi id a
diminished. The committee can not
doubt that the methods which determ SECOND
STORE.
ined the election of county oiheers in
goodsf,
kinds
All
of
Copiah in 1873 will be in full operation,
so far as they may be needed, in de
termining the vete ol Mississippi lor BOTJG-HTANpresidential electors and members of
congress in 1885. The committee then
O.
renews the testimony of alleged out- SIXTH 8TKEBT.
LAS VEGAS
rages in Copiah county, and from facts
presented them they conclude the conspiracy was organized by representative
young democrats, with tho countenance E.
of that party in Copiah, and was entered into to drive their opponents irom
the polls. To that end a mob was
AKD
gathered, systematic outrages perpetrated, ending in the murder of one,
the victim being a wealthy and generally respeeted white man.
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Button

Gaiter," a nice summer
shoe for Gents' wear.
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FIGURES.

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty

Office atlDepot at

J
Las Vegas Hot Springs,

EMIL BATOS.
BROWNE&ilflANZANARES
LaS VEGAS, 3T. 2.,
r

-
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Browne, Manzanares & Co.
JOBBERS

OF GROCERIES,
,'InU Wliolcsale Dealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,
MINING IMPLEMENTS

AND

MATERIALS

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

FURNITURE

tusiP

-A-

HOUSEHOLD

HAND

SOLD

D

.A.

MAETIN,

E. BURLINGAME,

ASSAY OFFICE

Chemical Labratory.

WIND MILL,
PUMPS & FIXTURE?

3F

3NT C US - "W
13
Blasting Powder, High Explosives,

I

El.

EL

Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.

DDUrOT XOIl

Flour,

Grrxli3. rtrtcl

THE BEST MARKET

IN

37"

THE TERRITORY

Wool, Hides,

FOR

Pelts,

o oca.

Etc.

Warehouses on Railroad Track.

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple gooda at as low
Drices as can be brought from Eastern points.

FOR S

A.

L IE.

Established in 18CC.
The Marine Bank.
Samples by mall or express will receive
By Western Associated Press.
I) rom I) t and careful ktmntimi
at the Live Stock and Land and Exchango of L. M. BPENCEtt, also '
bullion rcUned, melted god
New York, May 6. A World report Gold and slvcr
assayen, or purcnaseu.
er asked Jay Gould about failures. "1
Address,
do not consider tho failure ot the Marine
I have somo very desirable confirmed (rrnnts, river fronts and pntentod lands, with or
bank a matter of serious importance; it
446 Lawrence St.
wlthont stock, with free access to extensive cattlo or sheep ranires.
was not a heavy institution at all and
I make surveys, construct mans, examino title. Etc All communications
n,l inniri
did not. do much business in stocks." DENVER.
- - COLORADO. will receive prompt attention.
The World in a sketch of Fish says he
OFFICII BRIDGE STREET, NEAR POSTOFTICE.
Xj.A.S
is one of the oldest bank presidents ia

20,000 Stock Cattle, 50,000 Sheep.

RANCHES! RANCHES! RANCHES
VEGrAd,

the city, there being but seven others
who held positions when he took charge
CONTRACTING
of the Marine bank. He has been iden
tified with most of the great institutions Constantly on hand, best in the territory.
of the city, foremost among which is ni nuco apenecuy wnne wan ior piasiorina:
tne stock: exenango. In recent years and will take more sand for stone uud brick
the bank has had groat wholesale to worn than any otber lime.
bacco accounts and deposits of private
bankers.
Burned in a
Kiln.
And consequently evenly burned. Kallraod
traok rltfbt by the kiln and can: ship to any
a point ou the A., T. & S. F. K. K.

By Western Associated Pross.

McKinnet, Texas, May C During
lartreiv attended meetinc at the Meth
odist church, colored, last night the
loundations gave way and the church

violently to the ground.
The lights were extinguished and two
lamps exploded, scattering the burning
oil over the congregation . One colored
woman was burned to death; another
had all her clothing burned off and will
die, and several others were badly
burned
was thrown

Xl

Leave orders at Lockhart
or address.

& Co.,

Lag Vegas'

Hot Springs Lime Comp'v
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.
WILLIAM B

for SUMMER DEUVERY of STOCK

A

SPECIALTY.

arch rambríno

Patent

Burned to Death.

:UE"W MEXICO

M

DE G&RMO'S

Jr

The La Cueva Ranch Comoany will stand their thoroueh
bred Stallion,

MONARCH
MAMBRINO Jr.
At Oakley & Duncan's Stable in Las Vegas on Tuesdays.
Wednesdays and Thursdays of each week commencing
April 22. and at their ranch the remainder oí the week
Will also stand their

Mammoth

AKKET KEPOUT.

Kentucky Jack

At the Ranch durinc the season.
Kansas City Cattle.
By

Western

DANCING

ssnoiated Press.

Kansas Citt, May

ACADEMY

6.

Cattle receipts 1.G0O. Market steady
Native steers, averaging 1,029 to 1.481
pounds, $5.20(5 8j; stockors and feed
ers f 4.4UQ3.UU; cows, 9 3.75(34.50.

AT WARD

OPERA

Sc.

TAMME'S

HOUSE.

Torm

Ladles' and gentlemen's class Mouday and
Thursday evenings, at 8 o'clock. Six weeks,
iwiue a wee.
Ladles
4 00
g 00
Gentlemen
Young ladles', misses' and masters' class,
Saturday at il p. ra., and Wednesdays at 4 p.
m. Blx weeks. Twice a week. (S W.
Kor further Information apply at Mr. Wm,
De(iarrno's offlco at Uosentbal It Ahramow
ky 'Hoveuy mporium

.

JAS. A. LOCKHART.

W. F. COORS,

HENRY G. COORS

En ART &
LOCK
C
Wliolcsale and Retail Dealers In

TXJrZDIBJL'XXjb!EI
House Furnishing Goods,
Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings.

Families wishiner el
egant butter put up in ALBERT & HERBER,
Proprietors of tho
in small firkins, should Brewery Saloon.

liiliSIl;Ris,Pisll!

BELDEN & WILSON'S

LUMBER LATH, SHINGLES,
DOORS AND BLINDS

call at

(West side of Sixth Street)
Fresh Bmt always on Draught. Also Fibs
.anón umntexlncon
Cigars ana wnisney.
Bnotlon.
. NEW MEXICO.
EAST LAS V33AH,

FRANK 0GDEN,

PLANING MILL.

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
don. on short notice. Clear nativa lumber
kept on band for sale. North of th. gu works.
runK Oodim, Proprietor.
LA9VEQA3,
NEW MEXICO

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.
9

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Building

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE: WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 1884.

iu:pi:i:i. THE

Ki:ori:i:i).
THE

THE

ELKS

ELKlS

POLICE REGULATIONS.

IN NEW MEXICO.

GAZETTE.

A Health Itesort Unknown to

B8TABMWKD liCS.

Fame The Hot Springs, Etc.

by Tbe Gazette Company of

Published

Lai Vega, N, M.
Boston Journal.
Entered in the Postofflcs In Lu Vegu
On a trip to southern California for
second, cusa matter.
IJILLIAItl
rest we took the southern
a
month's
IIILLIAItl)
V
via the Atchison, Topeka &
route,
ADVANCE.
IN
8ÜD3CUIPTION
OF
TEKM9
Santa Je railroad to ueming, is. m..
itr mail postage run.
for the Southern
..$10 00 changing cars there
Dally, by mall, one year
a uu Pacitic, which runs to han francisco,
!HilV. UT tll'lH. t'X moma
0PP08IT DEPOT
OPPOSITE DEPOT
Í SB via Los Angeles.
tir mull. thraw niuntua
So much has been
lllv.
Inlly, ly carrier, per wmi
written by travelers of this route and
(
Work), hv mail, una Tear
1
ty mali, six months
of the attractions ana curative propBASEMENT OF THE WAIU) BLOCK, LAS VEGAS Wepkly,
1 Oü
Weekly, by mail, three months...
erties of the hot springs at Las egas,
as well as of Southern California, that
Advor Using rates made Known on appllea
1881)
it would be useless and uninteresting
rlon.
City subscribers are requeued to Inform the to add to what is already so familiar to
i me
otncH promptly in case oi
But before reaching
paper, or lack of attention on the part of tbe Bostonians.
Deming, we met on the cars Bev. Mr.
carriers.
We shall always hn ready to publish com- Harwood, one of the presiding elders
munications, If couubeil In respectable lan- of tho Methodist Episcopal church of
guage, but must Insist upon the writer
bis name u tbe samo. Those having this territory, and by hi advice we
OR SALE,
mftv flnil lltffirfW'tlnn In mir Col'
. RANCHES ' irrlAvnnrpI
cime to sec this place, which appears
unins unn their resDoiisibllttv.
Adilrcssail eommunicuttong, wnetner oi a on no map I have ever seen, and con- buslni'KS nature or otherwise, to
cerning which some new and l trust
TUR OAZ TIE COMPANY
interesting information can be given
i.as Vejras, N M
to your readers. The reason the place
is so little known, except to residents
Real Estate
The AlliiimiorniiA Journal is ftfl of New Mexico, is that until within
happy ns a clam at high tide. Shake, two years it has not been quite safe to
AND
Uurkc, Khnko
travel in this region, and not until
year was it accessible except by
last
peoIt is now called the laboring
KlISlllCiK
miles
stage from Deming, twenty-fiv- e
ple's defender.
south of here. Now a narrow gauge
The laboring men do not caro about road connects Deming with Silver
AND
flattery, or toadying, neither do they City, fifty miles, stopping here, although the station is four and half
care to be misrepresented.
'
1X511
miles distant.
At Las Vegas one finds all the comThe worlringmen do not care to forts
and conveniences of modern imhave their affairs discussed by a paper provements.
Here are none of these
lowest
"meanest,
that calls them, the
as yet, only the comforts and freedom
people on enrth.
of a ranch life on an almost prairie
blood- and boundless it is, except as it is
dirty,
nasty,
the
meant
"We
STS.. LAS VEGAS, N- M sucking leaders of these strikes."
lost in the mountains which skirt the
CORNER SIXTH AND DOÜG-LA- .
horizon in nearly every direction. In
Optic.
T. O. MEBEIN.
P A. MABOELLINÜ.
This must mean the laboring man. plain sight to the southwest is Cook's
canon, where Victorio's band did
The papers throughout the terri- murderous work in 1880, and where
tory, except the federal organ at Santa many a rave can be seen with a piece
WHOLESALE AND HE TAIL ' E A LEUS IN
Fe, are wpII satisfied with the renult of board over each, and the simple
of the territorial convention. And so but suggestiye "Unknown" scratched
in pencil by those who found and
are we.
buried the murdered ones.
fln4
Sympathy for "the poor Indian" is
Greene's Doming Tribun
Lake Valley Herald and Nutt Station considerably cooled by the tales of
Nutcracker will be like John whei: the settlers here, who think that too
Sally killed the bear, "We did it at much sympathy has been wasted on
many tribes, especially the murder
Santa re."
Apaches. But I was much pleased
oui
'
The insurance agents have not in talking today with a trader of
raised the rates on the Optic building, Deming, who has had. many narrow
nor will they be likely to do so, and escapes from and exciting adventures
any of tbe life companies will take the with the Indians in New Mexico, to
captain on a life policy notwithstand- hear him say that the only hopeful
ing his great (?) peril.
way of settling the Indian question
was by the schools for Indian child
When tho public have had enough ren, and that ie Indian question.
of scurrillous articles from a newspa- Lke the temperance problem, could
per on either a private individual or n it sí t sh oto i y be solved by begin
a community of workingnieii, the ning with those who have dono vio
public will, set down on the sheet and leuue, except by severe punishment.
Music Books,
Books, Etc. do it summarily.
Music,
me Indian raids, however, are no
doubt now a thing of the past, except
Whon iíif lnViórinc neonle of New perhaps occasionally a few stracsrlers
Also, Harps, Accordeons Guitars, Violins, String and Band In--'
will hayr read the Optic (the : may commit some violence. But it is
Mexico
'"
Ú
Generally.
struments. and Musical Merchandise
.
few of them that take it; tney win see sate now to visit this place.
that it has either been sailing under The hot spring, which is a few rods
NOS AND ORGANS
RENT,
irehased bv the San
of the ranch-hous(or hotel as
Pianos and Organs Sold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken ta Fe ring or some other corporation. back
it is called), is probably the largest
hot spring in
United States. It
in
var seems to be inthe
"We meant the
crater of an extinct
the
National Bank, Las Vegas. mints
St.,
Chicago,
who walk the streets of
volcano, and it measures about fifty
New York. Philadelphia. St. Louis feet in circumference, with a temperand other cities." Optic.
ature of 142 degrees Fahrenheit. The
This must mean the newspaper re water is remarkably soft, and while no
porter.
chemical analysis has yet been given
officially, a somewhat informal one
d
(?) bu
. "We meant the
e
politicians who made a few years since shows the
sneaking
same character as the hot springs of
managing to have their names raised Las Vegas
and much warmer. As beas the "national high rollers" of this tween Las Vegas
and this place i n
Optic.
society."
and that laboring
I
prefer this, as it
should
This must mean Weaver, Ben But is
much
milder.
or
Arthur.
Tilden
perhaps
or
lcr,
For rheumatism, neuralgia and
kidney
these sprincs are no
This naner said Saturday that doubt troubles,
beneficial,
while the pure
to
been
&
driven
had
Storm
Straiton
O.
air
mountain
free
life of the prai
and
the wall by the meanest, lowest
are valuable auxiliaries to one
people whom God ever put upon the rie
health or rest. Herd oncean
Lorenzo Lopoi.
V. naca
earth," and we stand by that asser- seeking
enjoy
ranch
life and be undisturbed
d
stronger now than ever
tion
by any of the convcntialities which
before. Optic.
large fashionable watering places
seem to demand.
are in some of the finest craz
"These are the men we are after, ingWe
Proprietors of tho
of our country, and cattle
lands
work
to
lungs
and as long as we have
can feed
all winter and find
the air which God gives us to breathe, abundanceoutofdoors
"gramma" and water
we propose to write them down; we where wells
have been sunk.
.
propose to call them "the meanest
upuc.
ana
lowest.
Ui'Dorailumbor dealers. Large unionnt of best lumber constantly on baud. Rates low.
v
EL PASO'S TAx'gaTII KKEK."
f'or heaven's sake don't let tne
OUlce north of llrlilgo street station. Las Vomis, N. M.
will
City.
It
into New York
demoralize the whole working popu The ltog;iie Who Lives on the
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well-dresse-

East of First

ITEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

d

.

high-tone-

pot-hous-

mid-winte-

r,

STOCK $200,000.

P.

Box 304.

LAS VEGAS,

ten-fol-

ADVANCE SAW MILL

up-stra-

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

lation.

Gullibility of the Tourist.

To the villain who wrote the above

liia tit
IaUiw
lmvA
vvu xia.
w oav ,1T 1ft fl- Cor. Chicago Times.
i
vino
Ivtl ti we
Coward, a thief, an incendiary, a mur- This is a queer town
. t
.
)
J. 1
L
m
i

kj

--

iblo brute, and if he dares to own his
irltr noma urn feill filinnt. llÍTIl down
like a doc and feed his worthless car
cass to the vultures of the mr.'
Optic.
61

All kind? of games, conducted on the square, and open day llnn'f Ttlnnan ilnn't. The TlOOr fel- and night
low left town last week.
CEK-- EK bT., E. JUA
VKUAI.
fiUiUOüi t,í., vV.LAS VEQAS.
Geo. D. Bowman, who was until
l

recently register in the land office at
Las Cruces, has been indicted, on
three charges of embezzlement and
one charge of abstraction of public
records. It is difficult to believe him
guilty. Albuqerque Journal.

A. EATHBTJ.N,

C.

nUALKH IN

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings,

It is thought that it will take three
special cars to accomodate the Mass- i.
acnusetts
-

...tlf.... 11
iiepuDiican

A

ueiegates-at-larg-

e

A

dred yards or more from the public
plaza of Las Vegas.
8. Every person violating sections
At a meeting of the county commis
1,
2, 3, 4, o, ti or 7 of these sanitary
sioners, on Tuesday, May G, 1884, the
within tho city shall be
louowing ponce regulations were es- regulations
to the penalties provided by
tablished for the preservation of good subject every
twenty-lou- r
hours uch
order, peace and the sanitary condi law lor
violation continues after notico'froni
tion oí i ne cuy 01 .Las v egas :
For the purposes of these regula- the clvief of police to cease or abate
tions the city of Las Vegas shall be the same.
9. That the word "city" wherever
all that part of the county of San
Miguel comprised within the limits used in these regulations shall le consurveyed, established and fixed by the strued to mean the city of Las Vegas,
surveyor of tho city of Las Vegas as herein provided.
L ANDRO SANCHEZ,
during its late incorporation.
Chairman
Board of County Com
The following acts are hereby declared to be contrary to good order missioners.
Jose Igxacia Esquibel.
and peace within the limits of the city
Attest:
of Las Vegas :
Jesus M. Tafoya, Secretary.
1. Falsely personating a policeman.
2. Any indecent exposure of the Por Marci's C. de Baca, Deputy.
person, indecent or lewd behavior in
any public placo in the city, exhibiting or performing any indecent or
lewd play or other representation.
l'V
3. Dunkenncss or intoxication in
Dcainrln
anv rmhlif! nlftm- nml o n v EVioriff
constable or policemen may and shali
arrest any person found in state of Metallic & Wcod Coffins & Castels
drunkenness or intoxication with or
without process, and commit him to
the county jail until soberorina con
dition to be tried for his ollencc.
n,n n
i
4. Throwing any stone or ot hermis-sil- e
at or upon any building, tico, or
other public or private property, or" in
any street, alley, or public place, so
as to endanger persons passing o- bo
mg in such street, alley, or public
piace.
All funerals under mv chnrifft will hiiro bo
...
o. JiaKing or assisting in making vry best attention at rcasouiiolo price.
salisiiuvtorlly doim. Open night and
any improper noise, riot or disturbAll on era by tcloirrnph promptly at- ance of the peace, using profane, ob- day.
wiineu to.
scene or oll'ensive language to any
Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
person or in any public place.
;iud DoitlH.s Avenue.
G. Disturbing any lawful assembly
of people by any rude or indecent be I.AS VEGAS
NowMoxl'0
havior.
7. Keeping a disorderly house.
8. Immoderately riding or driving
any horse or mule,' or riding or driv
ing lor tho purpose of training or
breaking any wild oí vicious animal
Succeasorlo W. IT. Sbnpp
in any road, street or alley.
MANtFACTUItEKS OF
9. Urinating during daylight, or de
positing any excrement on any side- wam, or against any wan or lenco, on
on any street; or alley.
AGONS
CARRIAGES
10.. Engaging in any sport or exei
cise uKeiy to irignten norses, injure
passengers or embarrass the passage
Af.I DEAT.KR IN
oi persons or venicies.
11. Quarreling in a boisterous man
ner, or lighting in any public place
la, x allure ol any owner or occupant HEAVY
E
of any premises to keep their portals,
sidewalks, streets, or alleys adjoining
such premises clean and in good or Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
der.
13. Obstructing or encumbering
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
any road, street or alley, or public
vita, 20 lbs. and upward
square; by placing and leaving therec Iackmth3'8
on any earth, stones, bricks, adobes,
Tool,
iimDer, lumber, boxes, carriages,
wagons, carts or any other obstruc
Ann and Hickory Plank, Poplar l.nmbor,
0k,
tion of any kind.
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Aob
Provided, that any person desiring Tonfrnes,
Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
to buna, repair or improve Jus prop- Wanon and Flow Woodwork and Carriage
Keep on banil a full stock of
For
Kings
erty or premises, may use snch reasonable portion of any road, street or alley, adjoining such premises, as may
be necessary for such purpose. And Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards,
provided further, that such road,
street or alley, shall at all times be Send In your orders, and have your vehicles
open to the passage of vehicles, and made
at homo, and keep tho money In the Ter
when such occupied space is no long- ritory .
Also Agent ror A. A. Cooper's Celobrated
er necessary for the purposes aforesaid, 8 toe
Skein. W airona
said road, street or alley shall be
cleared of all incumbrances and
placed in good order by the person so MELINDY
COCHRAN,
buildingj repairing or improving.
14. Digging holes or making exca-- MANUFACTUltEU OF
vations in any road, street or alley
without permission from the proper
Bed
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SHUPP & CO

ST.NI0HOLAS HOTEL
HOTEL

imuw

Taylor, Proprietor.

mnJ .n'í Ü?. ,W"' Et-

.

I

k

&

authority.
15. Placing obstructions or filth in
the Gallinas river or any acequia.
10. Permitting any portal to be
come or remain insecure or dangerous

from any cause.
17. Biding any
sidewalk, or under
mitting any horse,
to enter upon any

tal.

animal upon any
any portal, or permule, ox, or burro
sidewalk or

por-

Springs,

Mattrasses,

Will hang ourtuius, cut mid fit carpets In any
part of the city
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bolt cutting. Their
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CAST
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IRON

O. Gr. SCHABP
DBALEK IN

Drags, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
I

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Day or Night.

S.
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MANI'FACTlllKR
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W, HILL
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Granf,
ommission Merchants.
successors to Weil

3DI3-ia.Xjia3It.f-

Sc

X3NT

fj

HAY.'!GRAIR9.

FLOUR

L.SvEOi"dProdco '. Al" Kind.
MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

cQ

CO .

FEED AND SALE STABLE
U.e

West X

Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Filio Uiicoir

o

a

0.,i n

J

ETC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE,
LAS VEQAS.

tn their lina with

t,Tak,- -

Machinery

warn

,D iaCt make

-

.

(Cor. of Seventh St.)
- NEW MKXICO
.

18. Permitting anv horse, mule.
COM NGl
burro, ox, cow, calf, swine, or dog, to
run at large in the plaza of Las Vegas;
AND NATURE
any constable or policeman may and Will ndnrn heraoli in ber richest i?arb. Man
will uo ino
and the nest piuco
shall kill any dog so running at large
to get your BPltINO SLIT
and unaccompanied by the owner or
Is at
other person having such dog in
charge.
The Reliable Merchant Tailoring
rJ. baloon keepers and keepers of
disorderly houses permitting minors
KBTARL1BHMKNT OF
to visit or frequent their premises.
FRAF-- K
20. Tersons who, by themselves or
their agents, shall sell or give any in- He now has tho finest lino of pirco goorinaoulh
competo
oi iionver, ana is prepared
toxicating liquor to any minor withIn stylo and make with the best
out the consent of his parents or
eastern houses.

SPRING

LEDUC.

H. W. WYMAN,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
W. H. McBrayer,
T. B. Eipy,
Champagnes,
Wines and Brandies,

W- -

s.

H

Al.. Porter and Bear

BAR FIXTURES.
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
CIGARS
Las Vegas
New Mexico.

PONDER

&

MKNDliNilALL,

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

lilting,

Mail Orders Solicited.

FRISCO LINE."

St, Louis & San Francisco R'j,

1

'

DRUGC3-IST- ,
VoeB.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

-

-

Wow
SíisVíüoSS
LTc&' To,kl
lVTbo most carrful attftitlon Is tren to tlw Prescription

JVToatloo

HM Ju9t opfined hls new ítock

No Change of Cars

Bolo

BETWEENJ
AND

St. Louis,

tradn--

auont for New Mexico for tho common srnso truss

UOIJElt T OAKLEY.

San Francisco, Cal.,
Mo.

-

(J. II. DUNCAN.

OAKLET & DUNCAN,
Stock Exchange

Through Pullmnrt Puliwo Rleeplnir Cars are
now run daily without cliatiRo between Sun
California, and St. Lmifl, MisFrancisco,
souri, over tho Southern Pacillo to the
Needles, tbe Atlanllo & Tactile tn
N. M., tho Atchison, Topeka tc Santa Ke tn llalHtead, Kansas, and the St. Loui
FINEST LIVEliy IN THE CUT. (OOO TEAM 8 AND CAUF.FCL DKIVRKS NICB
& San Franolsco Hallway to St. Louis,
Itias FOU COMMEltCIAL MEV. HOUSES AND MULES I1OU0HT AND SOLD.
This Is positively tho only route running
through cars to St. Louis.
. .
STREET,
SIXTH
ar the St. Nicholas Hotel- ,Vr(ían N &
Ily this lino there Is onl v one chnnire of cars
Detween tne Paclllo aud tho AtlmiUc cowits,
whl b Is at St. Louis.
PaHHOtijrcrs for bt. Louis and all eastern riilJXMAHTlNl-:ZV.
MAItTINH'i
cities should bur tbelr tickets
Allm-nuerrju- e,

Feed and Sale Stables.
Ls

.

Via Halstead, Kan..
and thfl St. Louis Sc Ran Frncisco ltullwaj
'ihc great throuirb car route"
Please call upon tbe ticket accnt and got

full particulars.
Train bavin throuirb car on for St. Louis
eave i.o vejras dally at 2.4 a. m.

C. W. UOUKK4
V. P. and UcnoriU Manager, St. Louts, Mo
U. W1BHAKT,

TItINIDAl)

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
WIIOLKSALE AND IUYVAIIj

eneral Merchandise.

Qenoral Passenger Aeont. St. Louis. Mo
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J. B. KLATTENHOFF,
T
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E. P. SAMPSON,
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flrelolM machinery, win
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PUACMCAL
West Side,
Patronise Home Industry.
El Taso, I
21. Gaming houses who permit
Bridge Strept
moan, the American resort. Thieves, minors to visit or frequent their
thugs, and gamblers make up a large premises.
proportion of the population. As
22. Any house, room, building or
And Wholesnlo uud UeUII Dealers in
clsewhcro on the border, and miles place of any description for the smokand miles away down in Mexico, the ing of opium or any preparation
American tough is supreme. Some- thereof; and any person who keeps or
IRON PIPE
FITTINGS
BRASS GOODS
times he dresses wel!, sports an eye- maintains or who is a visitor or freRESIDENT AGKNT For.'
glass and a cano, and tells of his rich quenter of such places shall bo pun
Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.
pa in Ni Yowk, or London, or some ished as now provided by law.
other place heard of through the po- 23. Any officer in these regulations PHELPS, DODGE
Also a full lino nf Avrmnrlif Tpnu
PALMED,
íce columns of the daily press.
But referred to. failing to comply with
Rubber Rose, Pumps, Tine das Fixtures,
don't believe him; he's a tough not- these regulations shall be subject to
withstanding his assumption. And it removal and his pay likewise suspendiiuiigiug jjujiiiFS, ivuui jrixiurcs, unimneys, j;tc.
CHICAGO, ILLS.,
is he and his comrades who are the ed by the probate judge.
Plumbing, Gas- Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
MANür CTUKEÜS OF
greatest foes to respectable travelers.
24. Any person who shall violate
Mho rogues live on the gullibility any of the provisions of the foregoing
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
of the unsophisticated tourist. They sections shall be tried therefor before
BIXTH BTBEKT. next door to Man Miguel Bank. LA8 VKOA8. N. M.
are to be feared more than a Mexican. a justice of the peace in the city of BOOTS AND
When you load your revolver prepar- Las V egas, and.on being foundguilty
atory to a journey along the border shall be punished as now provided by
or toward the capital of the Mexican law.
wholesale: and uktail
republic, just put in fivo shells for the
25 Theso regulations shall take
American
to effect and bo in force after being pubborder scoundrel
one lor the Mexican
assassin. lished for ono week in the Las V egas

FLOUR AND

LARD,

Foundry and Machine Shop

U now In runnitur order, and bavin

H. W. WYMAN, CASH PAID FOR

on their way to the Chicago
convention. Mr. Crapo blames John
Agent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and M- D. Wells & Co. D, Long that he (Crapo) is not senator instead of Hoar; Long blames
Crapo, and Hoar blames them both Many
of tho fellows are refugees DAILY UAZETTE.
for opposing him. Tho fourth delegate, Mr. Cabot Lodge, will have his from justice, who have been guilty of
SANITARY KEGULATI0NS.
hands full in keeping the. distin crime in the states, and will Ileo to
following acts and thinea are
The
guished sons of Massachusetts out of wards the interior of Mexico at the hereby forbidden within the
DKALEHS IN
city, as
sounding
slightest
of
alarm.
Some
each other s way.
of them levy a tax vstematical- - being contrary to its proper sanitary
viz :
Congressman Converoo (Dem.), of y on strangers. Tho modus operan-l- i conuinon,
pen
Any
1.
is
simple.
Here
is
quite
a
north shall bo kept sooras place where swine
the Columbus (Ohio) district, propos
to be offensive.
whose bulging
cs, as soon as ne can get a chance, to erner in a
eyes
betoken
wonder
his
of
sights
tho
move an amendment to the Morrison
pool,
yard, corral, or premises
MEATS,
GRAIN,
tariff bill restoring the 1867 tan If on he has seen. He is the maker. wnicn privy
snau be, or become, nauseous,
Swaggering in, the
carewool except, carpet wool .which should lessly
iuui ui juiufiuuj to neaiin.
his shcotin'-iron- ,
TsJL be placed on tho free liBt.adjusting the ilrinks adisplays
vast quantity of tanglefoot,
J. Allowing to bo discharged, or
tarín on iron, aoousmng mo internal and
narrates with many an intejec-tor- permitting to flow from any privy any
revenue tax on tobacco, granting t
oath how ho downed Jim, foul or nauseous liquor, or substance
rebate on raw material for manufac
turing purposes of 10 percent, and re cooked Tom and salted Sam.
ui any Kina, upon any street, alley or
The killing is all in his own
ducing 10 per cent the duty on goods
onier puuiic piace.
.
brain, except for the por4. Failure of anv owner or custodian
imported in Mexican bottoms. Air
Tiff i f t
Converse thinks that his adoptioi tion that has entered the extended to bury, or remove beyond the city
would have the effect of reducing the ears of the
limits, any animal or bruto which
surplus revenue $20,000,000. Chi- - quickly tenderfoot. Then he invites may die from any "cause within the
tho "strahnger" to take a drink. Now city.
" f
cago Tribune.
VÍ
fil ASCWARF
real border desperadoes like Ben
frjt
i
country is bound to be re- Thompson and king Fisher (pcaco to C. Exposing for salo in any market,
l his from
its thralldom to the ban their ashes) and some that I won't or elsewhere, any tainted or nutrid
leased
dit creed and robber hordca of pro name, and they're yet alive, never meat or any unwholesome provisions
or vugeiaoies.
no party can stand out said "Btralinger," but tho
Undertaking orders promptly Mtcmlcil to. Ropalrln done with neaüieM and despatch tcction. and popular
demand
against
6. Throwing into anv road. Htront
ercr does. Ho s read dime novels
and
the
Botqnd hand fronda bouirht find noli.
n and
need for relief from excessive
newspaper correspondence and alley, square, or other public pi ace, and
and for the benefit and bless knows that "strahnger" is the pro there leaving " anv manure, ashen.
Organi nunoiation expected.
ings of a larger commerce.
So ho talks cleanings or corrals, yards, stables or
zation and money working through like "Wild Bill" did to the Stanley promises, or any wrapping paper,
the Republican machine, and aided Aincans in me icw xorK Jlerald waste paper, old clothes, shoes, hats,
by Democratic disseusion, may tri- shortly prior to the said Stanley tret bottles, tin cans, broken glass, bonrdn.
umph for a time. But, behind these ting down on his knees while tho said chips, shavings, earth, or sweepings
forces, stalks the politicians head "Willi Hill" in (rnnil mtrnne, 1.'., i 1. irom any piacu vi Dullness.
man. the people the only question declared ho proposed to be set aright 7. Killing or dressing forialoany
for the few, who lording over the beforo the public. Then Mr. Border
,
caivt-Heneen or swine Within
vABT X4U9 7T2CJ-.AJ3- ,
they wil Itullian intimates ho wants a Irian catu,
nxxiscxoo. many, to consider, is whether
city. Provided, that this section
the
great
Glad
so
question
this
consent
have
to
escape
to
the punctur- shall not bo construed to prohibit
largo houe kn rwontly bw placed In prrfoot order ftnd ii kept In
itjle settled by statesman, or have it be ing of hiseasily
pericardium. the victim nro persons from killing
More visitors can be ccon.tuolnta than bv anr otbvr hotel In town.
sheep or animals
decided by a mob, Southwest Sen duces his wallet, and the farce is at not exceeding two daily, at the
samo
13- I tinci.
an cna.
place, at any point distant six hurf.

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS

PARLOR BARBER SHOI
CENTER STREET

EAST LAS VXQA8,

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vegas, - New Mexico.

J
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THE GAZETTE.,

GOAL REDUCED.
Coal $7 60 per ton delivered- -

Coal $3 50 per half ton delivered.
$2 00 pt r load delivered.

d

olcl trlotly for OiVHII, axxcI

All Ool will
X0o oxooption
"too

A. H. M AKTIN

Coal $6 00 at yard.
Coke $5 00 delivered-WooCharcoal 35c. oer bushel

mdo.

P.

.

DEALERS

IS

RYE

AND

KENTUCKY BOURBON

J.

MARTIN.

WHISKIES,

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

CALTFQRNIA WINES and BRANDIES
' n.,.i our ,.'o". hi
r7Hoi.lU and a. low as a. honoHt good can
pirebusos aro made for cash, which enables ub to buy and tell cheap.

'irnn.

l0 told, a, our

Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
NEW MEXICO
R VF.GAS.

É
Srcii Bill Asiiii
Our Beer is "brewed from the choicest malt and hops
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

JL.I-MM-

.

W.

TIMS

WBII.

Railromd Timt.

Depart.

Arrive.
8 40
8:.'K)

:10
í:3U
0;.ift

p. m. San Francisco Exp 90
9 ao
. m. Anxona fcxprwi.
a. ra. Atlantlo Exprés. 6::i5
S:46
p. m New York Exprés.
ll:
p. in Emigrant, eaut.

p.
.

a.

p.

p.
4:S& p.
tjiA p . tn
Emigrant, west.
JUiiT bJcUlSQS BKASCll.
Leaves
9:30 a. m.,.i :150 p.m.,
Im VegMm- - 6:0a.m.,
and 0:05 p.
Hot Springs 6:5 a. m., b:15a.
andB:U6p.
m.
m. 1:43 p. nu,
The Pecos and Fort B ancora mall post- s,
carrying passengers, leave the
ónico oa Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
mornings at 7 o'clock. Arrives, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
The Mora mall, horseback, loares on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
and Bapello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
and Friusy of each week.
Postuffloe open dally, except Sundays, from
; a. in. till 8 p. m. Registry hours from
a.
m.to4p. m. Op' sunuays lor one nour
buck-board-

after arrival of mails.

TELEGEAPH
GENERAL NEWS.
Suicide of the Slayer of

Jesse James.
Failure of the Marine National
Bank of New York.

BOTTLED BEER

News Notes from all Parts ot tUe

LE1NINGKR & HOTIIGEB, PROl'S.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N- M.

NEWSY NOTES

Country.

is second to none in the market.

-

SOUTH

313313

alooiL
ZBXjTJIB L

IEZD

SIQ-To- f

OP THU

A-IMIIP

3PXj-A.!Zj-

Open iay and iiIkIiU Special brands of Wines, Liquor. and Cigars imported directly by us.
Telephone to all parts ot tho city and the Hot Springs.

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
1

For tlie next thirty days I will sell
xuy entire stock of

BOOTS and SHOES AT

"World.
Western Assoolatcd Press.
Pittsburg, May 6, The boom in oil

By

THE FASHION

Billiard

By Wire This Morning from a Busy

COST.

Gome earlv andS secure bargains.

went to pieces this morning, owing to
rumors of New York bank failures and
unfavorable field news.
&Bal-- (
Louisville, May 6. Ballard
t
lara, proprietors oi a targe nounng
mill hero, will assign. Liabilities, $10,-0to $15,000; assets unknown.
Newark, N. J., May 6. General N.
Norris lialstead was killed this afternoon at the railway station. He founded
the astronomical observatory at Princeton college.
Louisville, May 6. The democratic
atate convention selected delegates to
the national convention at Chicage.
They will meet at Frankfort today.
The delegates were about evenly divid
ed between Tilden and McDonald for
president.
Shreveport, May 6. A rise of three
feet and one inch in Red riyer in the
forty-eighours ending at midnight,
and it is still rising. A heavy rue is
reported above and heavier floods than
those of February aro anticipated.
Chicago, May 6. Reports of the
visible supply of grain given, as prepared by the secretary of the Chicago
board of trade, shows a decrease in the
supply of wheat during the past week
of 1.C20.000 bushels, a decreaso in corn
of 1,493,000, a decrease in oats of
7,000. a decrease in rvo of 216,000, a
decreaso in barley of 214.
.

m

00

ht

Philadelphia.

May C

Tho Metho

ond vice president of the St. Louis &
San Francisco railroad, and Marine
bank is the register of that stock and it
is Bot presumed in this connection
had anything to do with, the bank's
em ban ament, though it is understood
that a connection with either the
Ontario Western, or West Shore bear
manipulations nay have had some influence, though probably only secondary to the real estate operations of
the president. A few minutes after ten
o'clock a gentleman made a deposit at
tne Marine national bank, ana as ne
went out was followed to the door by
the bank porter, who began rolling
down the iren shutters. The deposi.
Ur ran back, but the receiving teller
had shut his window and gone out of
business for an indefinite period. The
paying teller was still more conspicuous by his absence; and the depositor had the consolation ef standing
on the steps of the bank the next hour
and telling his expenence to a crowd
of depositors, who bad gathered at the
corner of Wall and Pearl street, within
an incredible short time. Unless the
failure is tike result of worse than too
heavy real estate speculation, the failure will net prove disastrous. One depositor says Wall street generally objected to tho Marine bank on account
oi its family character. James 1). Fish
is president, John D. Fish, a nephew,
cashier, and half a dozen other relatives of the president i in positions of
trust. It is said on the street that the
bank's downfall is due to the real estate
transactions of President Fish.
Saw Francisco, May 6. Expert
Hyde, who had for several days the
marriage concelebrated Sharon-Mi- ll
tract under microscopial examination,
testified today that he had discovered
the said plaintiff's hand writing in tho
contract differed from her writing in
other exhibits. Seventeen words in the
contract had been changed and
scratched and rewritten. In one place
one word "of" had been changed into
"wife," and the ink used in rewriting
differed from the original ink. The
ink used in the words "William
Sharon" and "Nevada" was not tke
same as used in writion the document.
The plaintiff previously testified she
wrote the document in Sharon's office
at his direction and he signed it immediately after.

WASHINGTON NOTES.
What is Going On at the National
Capital.
By Western Assoolated Press.

Washington, May 8.
James A. Connally, whose nomina

tion as solicitor of the treasury was yes
terday connrmea by tne senate, has
finally declined to accept the place.
At a meeting of the senate committee
on finance an agreement was reached
tnat the trade dollar bill should be re-- !
ported adversely, but not until after
another meeting oi the committee. In
the meantime Senator Sherman will
draw up an adverse report, which will
be passed upon by the committee next
week.
The house committee on military
affairs agreed to report a resolution
authorizing the committee to investi
gate the management of such national
soldiers' nome as it deemed necessary.
Also bill to extend the period for
from thirty to ninety days, and
a bill directing the secretary of war to
furnish all states with copies of records
of their troops.
The American medical association
convenad in annual session this morn
ing. Delegates arrived in such numbers
that previous to the hour 0t mooting
the vestibule of the hotel, and entrances
were crowded with long lines of members waiting to be registered. Over
500 delegates had registered this morning, and new names are constantly
added to the list.
The Siamese embassy called at thd
white house today and paid a formal
visit to the president. They were
accompanied by Secretary Freling-huyseConsul Smith, Rear Admiral
Rogers ana Lieutenants Mason and
Potts The president was attended by
all the members of the cabinet now in
the city. The ambassadors were attired
full court costume of the richest
character, a distinguished feature being
cloaks of netted gold. Thev were re
ceived in the blue parlor, and the usual
formalities exchanged.
reen-listme-

Bridge Street,

Las Vegas.

OF

XjS veqas.

o

rai-nn-r,l

Writo for Price List. Mines,

pure-base-

Soríng Marfil

PEED.

BELDEN

-

jEE

WEST LA 8 VEQA8, N. M.

fc FORT,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
' (Offloe at 1 and JWyman Bloek)
EAST LAS VXQAS

The Most Perfect Made.

w.

laily and üeeldf

N. M.

L. TIERCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office lover San Miguel

Bank.
given to all matters per
There is none stronger. None so pure Special attention
taming to real estate.
end wholesome. Contains no Alum or LAS VECAS,
. .NEW MEXICO.
Ammonia.
been used for years in a million homes.
M. YVH1TELAW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAto great strength makes it tht cheapest
Office, Sixth street, 2d door south of Douglas
to perfect purity the healthiest, in the
venue.
. NEW MEXICO.
LAS
VEGAS,
family loaf most delicious.
Prove it
the
only true test.
. C. WRIGLET,
PURE FRUIT ACID BAKING POWDER.

s

DAILY
WEEKLY

W,

THE TEST OF THE OVEN
KAKCf 4CTUUD

ST

w

$10.00
$3.00

ATTORNEY IAT LAW.

.

SPRINGER.

-

NEW MEXICO.

& PRICE,
STEELE
Chicago, m., and St Louis,

M. A. BRUEDEN,
Mo.
luifMtann of Lapada Taut eau, Dr. PrlM1. SdmU Attorney and Counselor at Law,
riararlac btraala. aaa Dr. rrlM'i Calaaa rarfuab
Will practice In all the Courts of Law and
Wi MAKE HP SECOND CRADE COOD$
Equity in tho Territory. Give prompt attention to all business In the line ot nia prof

MB
The Emperor Louis Napnlson smoked
oruj the fincBt cinara the world could pro-

duce. Prot Horsford Bays the Emperor's
cigars were made specially (or him in Havana from leaf tobacco grown in the Oolden
Belt of North Carolina, this being the finest
leaf grown. BlackweU's Bull Durham
Smoking- - Tobacco is made from the same
leaf used tn the Emperor's cifrara, ia absolutely pure and is unquestionably tht best
tobacco ever offered.
Thackeray's (rifted daughter, Anne, is
her sketch of Alfred Tennyson, in Barpt't
Monthly, tella of her visit to the great poet
She found him smoking BlackweU's Bull
Durham Tobacco, sent him by Hon. James
BuaseU Lowell, American Minister to the
Court of 8t. James.
In these days of adulteration, it lsaeom-for- t
to smokers to know that tha Bull Dor.
ham brand is absolutely pure, and made
from the beet tobaoco the world produces.
BlackweU's Bull Durham Smoking
ia the but and purest made. All
dealers hare it None genuine without
the tiade-marof the Bull.

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material
must be accQmpanied by the

n.

-

-

SANTA F.w,

M RS. DR. TENNEY

NEW MEXICO.

CLOTJGH,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Offers her professional services to the people
of Las Vegas. To be found at the third door
west or the su Nicholus hotel, East Las ve
ag. Special attention given to obstetrics and
isoases of WOMEN and children.

on siaicT

L. D. COOMBS, M. D.
HOMCEOPAVHIC
Office In old Optio

LAS VEGAS,

PHYSICIAN.

block, fronting on Donglas
avenue.
2s.
NEW MEXICO.

C- -

J. ROUTLEDGE,
'Dealer In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc

...

0

3D.

Blacksmith and Wagon shop lu connection
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
GLORIETA.

T1111H

NEW MEXICO.

B. B. BORDEN,

MM

ETTE

C

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Office

and shop on Main street, half-wa- y
xdiepoone connections.

LAS VEGAS,

MIL

with its largely

NEW MEXICO

FACILITIES

INCREASED

PHOTOGRAPHER.
LAS VEGAS,

(Bridge Street)

for handling- -

N. M

S, B. WATROUS & SON,

thn

PIMPLES to SCROFULA
enalnnr.)
I1U V.InJ
UIOUU n
UV.BIJI
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fib-I-

uu.ii.ta.

lnjr, sealy, pimply, coppor colored scrofulous,
iuucim-numors, Dioou poisons, ulcers,uuuuumsiüiu
nbcessea and infantile skin tor- tures, tne unticura remedies are infallible
Uuticurtl UeSOlVOd. tllu blond nnrillir. rlin.
retic, and nperiont, expels disease germs
from the blood and reoperation, and th removes the cause. Cuticura, tho grout skin Hayr-Grai-n
cure, instantly ullavs itching and intlamatlon,
clears th bkia and scalp, heals ulcers and
sores, restores tho comnlexlnn. Cntlcnrn
soap, an exquisito skin beautlfler and toilet
rcquisne, is maispcnsioie in treating skin diseases, and for rough, chapped,
or greasy skin.
Dia!Khcads, blotches, and baby humors. Cu- iicura remeuies are the oniy infallible blwod
punuers anu sunn ueautlucra.
.
TTntlcrhtnn
Phtia
nr.. . ... 00
c...n
"
.u punt;
street, Boston, reports a case ofJ salt rheum
,
vfa... nviuu íjí luu jt;ain, .villi:!!
covered
the patient's
body
and limbs,
and to.
,
.
'
...1. i . , 1. .
ruujKuifH
nunI uuuu appneu
tui.iiuwu
Tuu
without benefit which was completely cured
solely by tho Cuticura remedies, leaving a
Dnrhamla historic. It was neutral around
hnoltk. clrfn
during thearmiatioe botween Sherman and
Johnson. Soldiers of both armies filled
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ktehhinx. ltiMehnr
their pouches with the tobaooo stored there,
town, Mass., writo: Our little boy was torri- and, after the surrender, marched homeoiy uimcieu wun scroiuia. salt rneum. and
ward. Soon orders came from East, Wast,
erysipelas ever sineo he was born, and no thNorth and Bouth, for "moreof that elegant
ing we would give him helped him until we
Then, ten men ran an unknown
tobaooo."
tried Cuticura remedies, which gradu ally
factory. Now It employs 800 men, uaea the
umcu aim, vuui no is now as lair as any
pick
pink
of the Ooldan Belt, and the
and
child.
of this, the
Durham Bull ia the
II. E. Carpeuter. Henderson. N. Y .. cured
best tobacco In the world. BlackweU's Bull
of psoriasis or leprosy, of tweaty years' stand
Smoking
Tobacco has the largest
Durham
ing, by Cuticura remedies. Tho most wonsale of any smoking tobaooo in the world.
derful cure on record. A duBtpanful of scales
Why
Simply bocanas it is the -t. All
leu 1 rom nun (laity. Physicians and his
dealers have it. Trademark of the Bull.
friends thought lie must die. Cure sworn to
before a Justice of the peace and Henderson's
most prominent clt'song.
.....
.
WKI....1.. ik..........
Ma U
that her face, head, and some jiarts of her
Mm
body were almost raw. Head covered with
scabs and sores . Suffered fearfully and tried
everything. Permanontlv cured bv thu Cntl- LOOK OUT1
cura remeuies irom a skin humor
DURHAM
Hold by all druirslsts. Cutiuurit. ISOennta;
BULL
Resolvent, fl.CW; Soap, 25 cents. Pot'.er
If he'd con. for a rack
Co.,
uruir ana Uhomlcal
Boston,
Mass.
aire of filackwell's Bull
oenu ior -- now w iure emu Distases.
u
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Cattle.

Watrous. - N M
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oí every description, as well as

.1

1
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1

trade-mar-

All Kinds of Inks

k

Will carefullviflll all orders sent to this office as low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

h-

IT.

A

km

uI

Printers and Publishers
Throughout

Bmoklnr Tobaooo, aa he was told, he
wouldn't
have Men
'
An.naMulli.fh.hiill
Durham

SIXTH

STREET

EXCHANGE

CLUB ROOMS ATTACHED

Will lauil prpiiM tn any

BAND CATALOQUf ,

Flat paper cut to order,
News print, all sizes,

WO paN,
for
timr""
Sulu, Ctpa, BtlU,
of I mtruownU.
i,
IPomtMUk KmiiI.I..
fltAnrU. Hrli i Al.iori KuRk. mn&

I

I.LOTlalk io
tIm. for Amateur

mi

a

WntoMaua

ana a 7.
and a Catakai

iniwut-Ho-

IfciuW

MiIj

A

-

Name size of cards and paper by inches. Name the kind of ink
(iob or news) bv quantity and quality.

Engines, slnalo or
Engines, Belt Power
Mines, Mino Pumps, Gold and Silver
stamp M Ills, water jackets and llovvrhratnry
Crushlng-rolm- ,
ConFurnnces,
centrators, Roasting Cylinders, Ore Cars, and
Manufactured

doubic;
Hoist

fr

Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality

sSILt.

TRIÜHPH OF

Amia oil

Cards cut to order,

fMr, thflr

i

NEW MFXICO

H. H. Scoville

ico mil

State 4 Monroe Sts., Chicago.

in the crrr.
TOM COLLINS, Proprietor.
LAS VEGAS

WEI

1LYON&HEALY

Finest Brands of Lianors ani Ciprs

Hoisting1

Pile-drivin- g

Hock-crusher-

ALL GOODS Sent C.O.D.

III

WILSON'S

TRAMBLY

will find

Wrapping

it to their advantage to

order

Paper and Paper Bags

11

I

o,

.

.

Families wishing Machinery
egant butter put up in General
to Order.
in small firkins, should
call at

Loans.

UPHOLSTERING

SIXZBACIIER,:

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office:

Til PlnfltlfiA

LAND GRANTS,

ÍLV

M.

no

THE ALLAN

Lands.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

JOUS

SKIN & BLOOD
DISEASE.

1

y,

MEXICO.

WHITB OAKS AND LINCOLN, N.
PostofDoe Address Lineólo, N. M.

POSITIVE CURE
for every form of

.

JOIINW. UKUKS

KtW

GALLERY, OVEB POSTOFFICE.

,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

.

T. BEAXL,

G1

(jiticura

iS8iHtimt-CHHliip- r.

SlffiLTINGCOMPAM

First National bank building.
LAS VZQA8,
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t.

Albufim-rqno-

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

J. N. FURLONG,

n,!i-Ho-

,
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M. A. YL1CE3T,

iPt:
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The First

PROFESSIONAL.

ALWAYS FOUND

0

dist conference roassembled this mem-in- p
The report of tho wemon's toreigm
missionary socioty showed that the
receipts for lour years were f 4,504,5!h.
The propositions to organize self sup
porting Methodist Lpiscopal churches
in foreign lands was referred te tho
M. S, Otkiio, President. J. Gross, Vice I'res. mission committee.
M. A . Oteuo, J k. Cashier.
Philadelphia, Mav 6. The head
National Bank,
and trunk of a human body were found
The San Miguel National Bank in diQerent times at different places, and
this leaves no doubt that the missing
Frederick Stohl was a victim of a foul
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
The head was frightfully
murder.
mangleu and the face crushed almost to
$500,000
Authorized Canital,
a shapeless mass. The coroner's phystfiOO.OOO
ician says the body presented the most
Capital
Authorized
$100,000
I'ald In Capital.
6,0OC
horrible case of human butchery ho had
Capital Stock Paid In
üt'.OU" ever been called on to inspect.
25,000 Surplus Fund
Surplus Fund
OVEU THE SEA.
Fulton, Mo., May 6. Advicos from
llatton l'ostofiice, a small village in the
DIRECTOKS;
northwestorn part of this county, say
OK KICK US:
M. P. Otero. J Gross. O. L. Houghton,
that Ham Patterson, a negro, was taken Items that Glided Over the Bed of
Henry
C.
M.
Hen(Joke, A.
Black well, E,
lt:iyiinlds, President.
.l
from bed Saturday last and killed by a
the Ocean.
mpjes, M. A. Otero. Jr.
(J.'o. J. Uinm-Imob. It appears that Patterson and By W.stern
Associated Press.
Ctishicr.
Itnynolds,
8.
brother,
Julius,
bis
had circulated
Joshua
London. Mav ft. At. imoni.in .f tho
scandalous reports about nearly all the
J. S. 1'lHhon,
SECQHD NHTI0NÜL BAH
missionarv SOCietV at. Kretr hnll Inilnw
neighborhood,
tne
ladies
in
which
AHSOCIATL IVNKS:
greatly exasperated the men, and some Canon Hoare in the course oía speech
Mexico;
two or more reputablo citizens took the remarked the English people were
Now
Outrnl Bank,
OF NEW MEXICO.
matter in their own hands, with the ashamed that General Goidon had been
Paso, Texim.
Klrat Natiounl BiuiK,
result. Julius Patterson is also left in Egypt without support and
N. M. above
SANTA FK
Thomnnnn
being sought for, and if found it is said Without means of ripfennA
CXKtllKtfPONIlBNTS:
the audience, numbering 3.000
he
will
his
of
the
share
fate
brother
'
. people.
J.. '
i.
tapltnl paid up
. $ lM.fiOO
rose
K st Natlonul Hunk, NVw York.
ana
cneerea.
lumuimousiy
negroes
vicinity
This
Ham.
Tho
are
the
in
45,UUO
.
proliU.
Surplus
and
Illinois.
Clilcntro,
incident
was considered as of unusual
First Natlonul Bunk,
greatly excited, and are said to be
SISrnificanCO as Showing a atrnncr nnrlnr
First Natlonul Bunk, Denver, Colorado.
making threats against tho whites;
ttnnklng
re
general
and
Does
business
r
vi laming among me people.
KlrM. National Hank, San Francisco.
Hicitlullv Kolicits the pidroiiiigeol thei'iibll
Kansas City, May 6. A dispatch cuncui
Mav G. Tha sensation
London.
Klrnt National Hank, Pueblo, Colorado.
was received here by Robert Ford an
by
a
caused
of Lord Ran
withdrawal
Viral Natiunal Hunk, Santa Ke, New Mexico.
nouncing the death by suicide this morn aoinn Unuroln nnntinuaa
It. b.aiuo
...lomdo National Bunk Denver Colorado. FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
Alo.,
of
at
his
Richmond,
ing,
brother
that Churchill, after becoming chair
Siivihk Association, M. louls, Mo,
slayer
Charley,
of
the
Jesse
James
man
me conservative union associaKansas City Hanks, Kanmis City, Mo.
lie snot bimsoif through the heart, tion, ui
ignored Marquis Salisburv's cen
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First Class in all its Appointments Clears at the bar.
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PALACE
HOTEL,

RESTAURANT.

Mines and Mill Supplies furnlHb'vl at low
eetnmlHslons. " earn Pumps, Hock Drills.
Hose Bulling, P pin. Packing, Wire and
Manilla Hope. A 'I Irons,

H. H. SCOVILLE,
61

and

51

Wost Lake

Street

Chicago.

A. C. SCHMIDT,
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Biltu Burlón l'rop

Prepared from Select Frulti
hat yield the finest Flavors,

Have been used for years. lie-coThe Standard Flavoring
Extracts, None of Create
Strength, None of such Perfect
Purity, Always certain to impart to Cakes, Puddings. Sauces,
fhc natural Flavor of the Fruit,
me

' XAmrr Acnnuw

Manufacturer pf

WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.
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T, W. HAYWARD
BIXTHSTEEET.

General blscksmltbln and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lock hart ft Co.
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Home

The Largest Circulation in
the Southwest.

So much has been written and said
about the Coeur d' A lene country attract-

More Ileporta on the "Great
Uold Field ol the Far

West"

Buttle the winds and ruitle do we,
Top and bottom tng ft tle;
Frlnndi or tor, 1 ewear by Joe,
Tb laborlnf man iball hare a show.

pub-lub-

-- Hum in the Optic,

'

Al. Kane ii Btendilj improviDg.
A laboring man ia the noblest work of
Uod.
What has baeome of tb. epera house
acbeme?
Wanted to resign aad couldn't. At- tention!
Belden & Wilson are carrying on a
fino trado.
Barn's building, on Bridge street, it.
rapidly nearinjj com pletiou.
Mogan, tb. alucr and foot racar,
left tbe city laat ni?ht in disgust.

There will bo a special meeting of
bose company No. 2 this evening.
Deputy Sheriff Lucero is looking for
a man wbp is a second editon of Wilkinson".

In tight and dark shades, now displayed at the store, they dazzle one's eyea.and so cheap.
Aleo a full line of Cashmeres. Buntings and Nu"b' Veiling in the leading Summer Shades.

es

.

John Rogers' stone building, near tbe
bridge, grows mere substantial with
every. day's work.

SOME

MARSHES, PUII and

Are acknowledged tobe the prettiest and cheapest in town. We have the largest
stock oí embroideries in town to select irom in Hambures. Swiss and Nainsook. Call
and examine these goods. They are going last. The price is what does it. Don't say it
is too early, buy when you can ceta good assortment to select irom especially when
you can buy these goods at such lowlprices as we are selling
them.

Barash

GOT

His

& Bloch,

in the neighborhood of
the nineteenth or twentieth of April the
residence ot Mr. C. Ii. Smith, located
southwest of tho plaza, was burglarized
in the absence of the occupants and a
clean sweep made of nearly everything
of value that the rooms contained. The
robberv :was kept profoundly secret
from the day of discovery until yesterday, so far as the public was concerned,
but all the time Marshal Jilson had the
case in hand and was working on it.
lie succeeded admirably in working out
where some of the goods had been sold
at a secondhand store on Bridge street,
and when Mrs. Smith proceeded lo the
place with a search warrant she identified some very useful articles in the
way of household goods.
Pursuing tho thread, Marshal Jilson
found thai the chief manipulator was
Sam Wilson, a well known colored man
in Las Vegas, and further that he had
disposed of considerable stuff in Trinidad in the way of female apparel, as
well as silverware and literatnre.
It' required considerable wiring
to apprehend
the chief criminal
robbery before he was
in the
gathered in at Trinidad. On Sunday morning Marshal Jilson received information by wire that.the man
he wanted was in durance vile, and acting on tho word he took the eastbound
train Sunday afternoon. On reaching
Trinidad Marshal Jilson proceeded according to law to get possession of his
man, aud succeeded on Monday morn-

1
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Lettuce,
Radishes,

Ho-ga-

222-l-

Lock-woo-

d,

Sadie.

No. 124. I am Cvo feot high, weigh
pounds; 1 am a blonde with dark
Of hose company No. 2 this evening blue eyes, aad am twouty years old. I
can giyo the best of references. I want
at eight o'clock. Every member is
to be present, as matters of a good, kind, loving husband. Home
importance will be brought before the is all I care for, if I am all the. world to

Special .Meeting"

meeting.

--

J. Gkumu,

Secretary.

113

my hmVand,

Coea.

X2NT

POINTEKS.

Wholesale and Retail.

Eight thousand pounds nice, fat buf
M. Romero & Co. 320 5 1
Ten barrels of apples at Thos. Sevis1
Center street fruit stand.
S05tf
Lockiiaut & Co. have $2,000 worth
of new wall paper, decorations and corners, of all styles, and prices to suit
everybody.
307tf
Call at Sporledor1 and have your
fine boots and shoes made to order.
nedy.

Thk Montezuma barber shop has
been refitted and pc pored in elegant
stylo. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call and
see them.
805tf
T. J. Kennedy & Co., general commission business. All kinds of stock
and goods bought aud sold.
UOVE1C3AIJ2XT L1CKNS1Í.
All government licenses expire on tlw
30th day of April and must be renewed
on tho 1st day of May Ulanks will be
furnished by K. J. Holmes, deputy collector. Ofiice with Wells. Fargo & Co.

uentro street.

iw

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.

OR

best: bkands of
and Domestic

mported

Cigars

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

T. W. HAYWARD

sixth:steeet.

MEAT

President First National Bank,

CEO. J.

GOODS DELIVERED FKEE.

EXCHANGE.

,1

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

HaY. Grain

THE "SILVER MOOS'

J. ROUTLEDGE,
Dealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc
Blacksmith aud Wagon shop la connection
HAY AND CRAIN A 8PECIALTY.

-

GLORIETA.

NEW MEXICO.

(Molinelli's old stand)

at all

P. CAFFERATA,

street,

hair-wa- y

Tdlepbono oonnuctlona.
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VE0A8,

hill.

NEW MFX1CO

J.N.
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GOODS I

Ladies' Misses' and Childrens'

N. L. ROSENTHAL.
ItAlLItOAI)
AVENUE,
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S.

PATTY,
MANUFAKTUHKH

Tin, Copper ana Sheet Iron Wares,
Itootlnnan.J
shor'. in ill

c.
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MENS' WEAR OF EVERY KIND.

FURLONG,

GAIXKBT, OVER POBTOITFICE.
LAS VEG AC,

.

(Bridge Street)

N.

M

A. C. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer of

AND

WAGONS

CARRIAGES.

Oenoralblacksmltblnir and ropalrtnv, Grand
Avonue, opposite Lockhart A Co,
LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEX1C

PROPOSALS.

to do tho work and
furnish material for the new stono ho
tel at lint Springs, Las Voir", New Mexico)
crpenterinr, masonry, cut .tone metal work
plumbing ana mil nitlng, plHRtrrinir, painting
and vlnzlDR, llcsm bcittinir and tito loworture.
Srulud proposal will be received at tho engi
neer nmcu in Topen, Kttnsim, on or Dtforo
Marl, ls4. IIIOs for tbo cntiro building will
Im) received when contractors prefer to mako
pound.
To customers taking 200 pounds or tboin.any Tbe oompnnr renervea tho rlirtit to reand all bids. Plana mid specifications
ject
ovor per week, 1 cent per pound.
will be open for Inspection Wednwiay, April
Vegas
Ick Co.,
Las
16, 1874, ut theolllceof (ieo. It. Illake, eogi-noA., T. & S. V. K. It., In second story of
By Henry F. Hobart, Socrotary.
f raiirht denot. Tormka. Plans and unralfli'ii.
Montezuma Ick Co.,
Hons can also be seen at the ofTioe of the maoa
By R. J. Holmes, Superintendent.
I er of tbe but springs, at Las Vegas ,N. M.
13 tfs
A, A. KOBUfsOR, Gcn'l Manager.
TANTRD-Pro- psl
V V

er

N, E. Cor. Bridge St.

RESTAURANT.
Oyeters ineverv style a specialty
The finest Wines, Liquors and
Cizars at the bar.

Billy Burton Prop
WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted

at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
ers at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular
a resting place for trav
elers

nd

.

mm

PHOTOGRAPHER.

TRICES REASONABLE.
A

CONTKACTOIt AND BÜILDEU.

w

General Manager. Las Vegas, fitew Mex.

B

B. B. BORDEN,
Office and flliop on Main

HOURS.

IDIRfür
320

Watrous, - N M

Attorney-at-La-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Office, Sixth and Douglas Sts, Las Vegas, H. f&

Cattle.

and

Wm. A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

Dresses, in Silk, Satin, Cashmere and Brocades.

TONY CAJAL Prop,

MEALS

Chas. Elanchard,

the United States;

& SON Come and Examine my New and Elegant Line of

B. WATR0US

workmen employed. Sat
isfaction Guaranteed. The

IN THE CITV,
Use Nothing but Kansas Cit
Itlcats.

iia

"

TOM-COLLIN-

Restaurant

THE

ij

CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED

tf

The only First Class

D8M&EL,

jÜ

broidery. Kensington work commenced Finest Brands of Lianors anfl Ciffars
and instructions given. Floss and
patterns. Orders taken for dress goods
IN THR CITY.
and ladies furnishing goods of every de
Proprietor.
scription and mado to order at reason
309-able prices.
LAS VEGAS
NEW MKXICO

Oysters received today at the Snug.

lcxa-jst-i

MRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

priecs

Palace Barber Shop,ncar
rostoiiice. uniyiirst class S.

LAS

A.

J efferson Raynolds,

h

linest tonsorial establish
ment in tho city.

to

Members of the Advisory Hoard

Constantly on hand all kinds of Vegetables
and I'roduco. Egxa, Butter and Fish at lowest

STREET

vVXiJS'X

TERM OP YEARS
APPRO VEDRBAL ESTATE SECURITY

For Ladies Attention
Mrs. VV. K. Holmes invites the ladies
of Las Vegas to visit her art parlors in
tno Kutouoeck block where she has material and stamping for all kinds ot em

A.3STID

--

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

and VEGETABLE MARKET

SIXTH

and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

OF NEW MEXICO, Limited.

falo meat.

""JE

--

clilllifi ii U Will CHOP,

a

"iiMBMBBBSBBSBBBBBSJSBaSBBBBBBBBSBBSBJBBSBSt

305tf

--

BY

raar I in oro

-

EAST

iMioisriErsr

Asparagus, Califlower,

Lumber for sale. Buildings and
fences put up by contract by T. J. Ken-

Oak Stoves,

I

OOP JT O. Xj JS .

OT

Spscial y and large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at
manufacturers
e8aB aa"ed' Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron
cS.

STOKE

.Onions,

Rhubarb,

SALE

C. Aultman & Co. ."Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable
Enta..es.

IShÍSÍSÍpS

1

Albu-querqu-

Celebrated 'Charter

The

aLediIS

personal.

Horn-mel- i,

EXCLUSIVE

Liquor Dealer

Celery,

"V

OOMPIiHTB STOCK
.

THE LEADING

-

f,

era

Somewhere

Fresh Vegetables.

mO

ES
CHEISE, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

MAN

And then Lost Him in the ltaton
Tunnel.

r

"WHOLESALE

328 and 330 RAILROAD AVENUE. LAS VEGAS, N.

""

Dear-chof-

I WILL OFFF.ITAT MUCH LOWF.R HUCES THAN ANY OTIIEr. HOUSE IX TOWN.
IT WILL FAY YOU TO CALL AT

E"1

--

f

Fancy Goods and Ladies' and Gents' Neckwear.

BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

discovered could staid such au immiMartin Bros, received thirteon barrels gration without a reaction, and the tide
of tine whisky yesterday, and have more lias turned.
That thero is gold in tho country there
on the road. They will soon have to
build an addition to their establishment. is no doubt, and there is much of it, but
It is hard to get, excepting porhaps in
Hose company No. 2 ought to induce the small gulches, which are covered by
tif
name
Kugenio Romero to buy the
one or two claims, as tho law allows a
claimant twenty acres of ground. Forthe team, as there is no more reprebesentative man on the west side, and in- merly thero was no such allowanco by the
government, and the miners made their
sides, ho has always manifested an
own laws, permitting a locator to hold
terest in the boys.
only from 200 to 400 feet in length. This
SumFort
at
Carl Smith has arrived
twenty aero law is a sort of monopoly, ing.
rehe
ner with his cow horses, which
and gives a fow persons first on tho
After boarding tho train, which leayes
cently purchased in Durango, Moxico. ground tho entire country. The princi- Trinidad in the afternoon, Marshal
with them for a low pal gulches are so held and it is alleged Jilson handcuffed his prisoner, and all
He is laying
,over
....,
whnn hn will
Uiitmnar
that many claims have two, three and was serene until the Raton tunnel was
come oa to Las Vegas.
t mr claimants. Only a little work bas reached. The marshal was silting in a
been done on Pritchard creek, m the seat across the aisle from bis prieonor,
during
says
that
Stockman
Colfax
Tho
Widow's claim, but no reliable reports and at the same timo the train was plowcourt
at
neia
the term of the district
of the results have come to hand. Work ing through the darkness at the rate of
New
Northern
"Springer, and tho
on tho creek cannot bo prosecuted be- twenty miles an hour. And while tbe
fclMxieo stock growers' association, the fore the
latter part of May, as the melt- train was moving at that speed, tbe
conclusion was arrived at that the town ed snows havo swelled tho stream into coon
silently slid out of the seat, reachurst
a
uoiei.
class
needs
Springer
of
a small river. Good miners assert that ed the front door of tbe coach, opened
the only way to work it is by bodrock it, lingered for an instant on the plat
Nothlnff like one of the staff on
the "stripping" being very deep form and then dropped off. lie had
paper writing a letter for publication flume,
timber on the surface of a
and
the
probably regained perpendicular about
claiming
it
nnd
literatim,
cl
vrhtim
largo and thick growth. It is tho time Marshal Jilson jumped on sa
by
a
labor
door
the
war hoved under
alleged that a section of tho country the train was gliding from tho darkness
ing man. Honest men do not do that from forty
to sixty miles in extent has of the tunnel into daylight, lie gave
kind of work. Only newspaper fiends been located wherever
the prospector chase ' through
and
the tuunel
who are coing down the hill resort to has been able to penetrate
the forests. out on to tbe lulls after the
tricks.
such
Where work is performed wages are colored
thief,
and three shots
Tha Stockman savs tho stable of from $3 to $4 a day, and living rather failed to bring biro to a stand. He
Vmnlr Nnrincer was burned on the high. Freight into the mines from the ealloped away with the fleetness of an
Wilson ranch Tuesday ovening last, m railroad is from twelve and a half to antelope, and disappeared over the hills
cents a pound. It will be and went far away. Tho coon may
which was a tine stallion supposed to twenty-liv- e
i,a wnnh 800.
The lire was supposed lower, however, from this point in a few torn up again and ho may not, but Jil
son brought back the goods which the
in i.nvn huun communicated from the weeks.
black mau toted away lo Trinidad. He
tivntiiiHi of tbo residence, as tho wind
holds silk drosses, a silk dohlman, any
Oran ce BIohsouis.
was blowing furiously from that direc
of underwear, a lot of books, to
tion all day.
The caption is the name of a Denver amount
which Miss Cavenaugh and Miss Kellar
quarto
publication
evidently
form,
in
Tho Colfax County Stockman of the engineered by some fellow who essays can lav claim to one book each, and
third inst. fays that L. M. Spencer, ofa to lead the readers to believe that fe- thero are other articles too numerous to
Las Vegas, yesterday, consummated
males are at the head of the coneern. mention
Sam Wilson is a bad man of color.and
sale of considerable magnitude. Tho It's vory spicy in its way, but that the
tratisfor was made irom tno oioncwau Orange Blossoms will ever cut a figure probably he could throw some light on
wholesale robbery which the I'laza
nttle eoniDanv to M. U. Matthews, of
the literary Mold is a matter of con- tbe
hotel suffered some weoks ago. There
Denver, and consisted of 1,000 steers, in
However,
its
siderable
doubt.
"Cuuid
ones, twos, three and fours. '1 he bund Column" is racy, and from it we extract is a gang of colored thieves in town, and
the right kind of a detective can get on
is to be delivered at Springer on Juu
following:
iooi theNo.
to them.
is um! tha trade is considered 'lermta
tall,
stylish blonde,
1131 mi
shotgun, however,
A
mu hv nil Darties concerned.
i 'u 22; um a No. 1 business woman. would bo tho best thing in a kitchen if
privute.
aad with very best references in state it rests in proper hands.
of Loso company No
My husband must be like this íntilli- should arrive at some conclusion this gent, (don t euro so much about educa
Campos, who assaulted a Mexii.lnr rpaardiinr the retainniont of Hon, though i would be glad to havo Jose his
house a few days ago,
can
in
' Mitehail a. a trainer. That ho thorough
also)
respectable;
refined
en and after own
this
and
being
arrested asked for a
proper
in
team
a
putting
ly understands
gaged in lucrativo business, able and jurytiial, was found
senguilty
no
um
is
hoi
hape ta a conceded tact,
willing to próvido a good home, for tenced to two months in theand
county
be
will
which
hankering for the work
nomo u wnat i want most on earth; no
was asnronerlv bring the floet- - fear but that 1 shall lovo devotedly its jail. Inby the assault Campos
Valentino Romero, who
footed members up to a proper stand- provider! I wnnt no man less than sisted
appeared for examination before Judge
ard. If some arrangements are not forty, and would prefer him older, I Segura,
and received a sentence of ten
he
weekends
the
before
with
him
most assuredly believe in the theory days
made
the county fail. It is a well
in
will leave fortktHthat 'tis better to by an old man's dar known fact
that Campos is a hard
ling than tho slave of an young man's
and the judge says he dewhims. I will devote my life lo my character,
serves every day he got.
homo and my husband. Mattie.
No. 118 I am a widow: have been
Tbe coon slugging coutesl advertised
A. J. Cox returned from his ranch alone for threo sorrowful years; my age
to take place last evening between John
yesterday.
is between tweuty-fiv- o
and thirtv: I am llogan, the foot racer, aud Tom Fields,
II. Coujon and Lou Canuon will leave not ugly, nor very poor, but I will defer of Katon, failed to materialize, because
for old Moxico to purchase cattle with particulars until 1 hear from some one. the latter telegraphed yesterday mornwhich to stock a ranch on the line of
bit method of acquaintance mav seem ing that he could not come to time.
New Mexico and Arizona.
foolish andimprudt-n- t to a '"looker on in Several hundred people were disapicnna," but lo an actor in the drama pointed in consequence, and all
At tho St. Nicholas yesterday were
Charles Wilburn, St. Joseph, Mo.; it is not so. I once would have thought
the Katon coon showed the white
Master L. W. Wilburn, ditto; Andy B. it unladylike, but 1 havo a dear friend foather before putting on the gloves for
who lately came west and married a a finish according
Baldwin, San Francisco; John
to Marquis of
gentleman, only knowu through corres Queensbury rules, llogan fairly roared
ditto; W. H. Wallace
pondence, aud siiu is refined and a yesterday with wrath, inasmuch as he
Trof. John Kebortson left yesterday thorough lady, and she and her hus had been at considerable txponse to
u
for the tight.
f.r Saratoga. New Tork, to attend a band are most devoted, loveliko and makoleftarrangements
for Katon last night to punish
meotlng of the National Presbytery. happy. Sistille.
No. 110. I want a wife; a dear, so his man for fun.
His wite accompanied him as far as
Kansas City, where she will visit uutil ciable, good natured woman, who will
nnver scold, but take things quiet and
WALL PAPKIC CUTTKlt.
her husband returns from Saratoga.
I caro not for beauty of
T. F. Maulding, superintendent of affiictionately.
at all! Would like a brunette with
tbe Cimarron cattle compaay, was face,
form; German it possible; must
Finano & Elston have a paper trimmer
down from Wagon Mound yesterday protty
some means; I am fifty years old. of the latest patent, which will enable
with hii better half, and befero return- have
feet one inch in height, weigh 170 all thoso desiring to hang their own
ing left sovoral hundred dollars in tbo six
pounds;
am as good natured as the day paper to have it nicely trimmed. Those
gennnd
goods,
groceries
dry
city for
every ttitne most be nonost purchasing paper from them will havo
s
long,
duc
supplies.
eral ranch
and honorable with me. I am very
Among the guests at the lnza hotel affectionate myself and want a true their paper trimmed freo.e &
Finan
Elston.
yesterday were U. C. Hoflman, Kansas wifo who will love but mo, and I am
City; M. Strauss, Mora; John A. l,ee, true as steel to mv wife. I can not live
Albuquerque; L. Snooks and G. K. aloao. Waldenson.
To Ice Consumers.
Howard, Toptka; M. J. Lewis and
No. 109. I am a widow, twonty-nin- s
was rotallod in Las Vegas last sea
wife, SU Lous.
Ice
years ol ago; wisii a correspondent; I
The arrivals at the Depot hotel yes- weigh 130 pounds: am of branette type, son at an actual loss to the coalers.
year wo dosiro to obtain a fair
terday and last night were U. 11.
strong and in perfect health. I will not This
St. Louis; R. J. Dyas, Chicago; say I am pretty, lor tastes diner, and margin of profit, and in the hopo of doing so havo agreed upon tbo following
11. W. Cor and William A. Rogers,
ray motto is, "pretty is that protty
Kansas City; C D. Wheelock, Boston; does." 1 move in tho best society and rates from April 1st to October 1st, 18S4:
To customers taking less than 100
F. W. Wickerein, Chicago; 11. II. Burr, can give tbo host of references.' I am
Usage City, Kansas; B. Dixon, St. not a pauper by any means, and want pounds per week, 1 cents per pound.
To customers taking 100 pounds and
Louis; J. V. Suttb, Raton; H. D.
my husband to have some means.
loss than 200 per week, 1 cents per
La Cinta; W. B. Suite, Raton.
mar-velous-

Notions and

THE NEW STORE ON THE PLAZA

Our

-

HOSIERY, BOOTS AND SHOES, LADIES' MISSES' AND CHILDRENS' HATS,

ALL OF WHICH

I0NETTE,

and

NAINSOOK

In Stripes and Plaids we will take the lead-

Kihl-borg-

.

SWiiS and MULL

DOTTED,

IF'UJRlISHIILTG- GOODS,
-

Organdy. Persian Lawn

OK THE BAD POINTS.

Thero have been conflicting reports
's
It consumes a great dual of
week, and
time stoning tho dogs out of the from the mines during tho
hundreds havo passed through bore
National parkcommon curs, too.
for their former homes who could
Tbo Gazette was tbe first paper in not lind language strong enough to exthe territory to publlfb in full the reso- press their disgust over tho country.
a
lutions adopted at the territorial con- Your correspondent interviewed
numbor, but he failed to find a single
vention.
person whom he thought capable ol
Knocked out was Tom Fields without giving a lair or impartial account or
coming to Las Vegas to face llogan. the region or the prospects, iney were
lie wired yesterday morning, "I'm too disgusted; there was too much snow,
other coon.
the weather wus too cold, the entire
sick; get some
a
territory was plastered over with claims
aran
William llcehne, who is sinking
two deep, living cost 5 a day and bed
tesian well near Puerto de Luna, writes rock was forty feet down, besidos the
that he is down 875 loet and still pro- forests were so dense that a person
ceeding in the direction of China.
could get through them with extreme
dllliculty. It was a poor country and
The county commissioners publish they could see no "dust.
nonce tney
morning.
this
regulations
the police
desired to leave it.
toappear
will
The same in Spanish
These unfavorable reports have had a
morrow morning.
tendency to shake the faith of many,
and for some days there has been a
' íi. M. Brown took bis wife and camp feeling
of despondency along the line
purpose
uipoients yestTday for the
of the Northern Pacific, and semoof
of settling on the claim which he has those
who camo hore to remain pulled
recently located northwest of tbe city. out for
other fields. As an illustration,
your corresTom Harper purchased a line Japan- the train, whiuh carried comprised
ese parrot yesterday, and located it pondent out of St. PaulPerhaps one-ha- lfnine
over the main mirror of the Plaza bar. passenger coaches.
tho passengers were ticketed fer
It kas a Bcarlet head r.nd green wings, of
Cccur d' Alono. No mining region eyer
but can't talk Mexican,

jS

SUCH

OOOIDJS,

I3NT

woo-bego-

Who will lead tbe roheatrn when
Trot. Boffa leave. Las Vegas?

I AM RECEIVING DAILY NEW GOOPH. MY STOCK IS NEARLY COM PL
FTP IV
EVERY DEPARTMENT, AND CONSISTS OF

You cant find anything prettier for 8umnier wear than those

ing attention, that tbe Gazette feels
warranted in laying the bare facts
before its readers. Tbe Denver Republican keeps a sharp lookout for information concerning that region, and from
it we gather many particulars. It
the following letter from William
Piay, who spent several weeks in tbe
mining region ot the muchly advertised
Cceurd'Aleue gold country. The whole
scheme for a stampede can be directly
attributed to the agents of the Northern
1'acino railroad:
Spokane Falls, W. T., April 24.
1 have lust returned Irom the mines,
where 1 have spent several weess, and
have had a hard time ot it. Tho snow
is still from threo to live feet deep, and
traveling over a snow road is hard. 1
will not go in again till June, if ever.
I have the whole thing put up as a big
humbug and will keep clear ol it until
I can see. As long as the snow is on
the ground men cannot work and
evurytiiinir is guesswork. No claims
tro worked, ana whether there is much
ü"id or not is a question yet. The great
btauipede has ml in, and if tho mines'
uro uot good many a sorry,
fellow will he ui here. I took some
goods in and have disposed of all but
about 300 worth. Spokane Falls is a
lively little piuco of about 2,000 inhabitants, wth a fair surrounding country.
Cattle and sheep are very high here
and very scarce. Tbo weather is tine
and warm now, with no frost. Farmers
are sowing spring wheat and oats.
Potatoes grow here to perfection.
I'his country is freo from malaria or
W. P.
fevers. Respectfully,

THE CITY.

'

WHAT TO WEAR. STILL THEY GOME!
--SATEENSDRY
GOODS'
LADIES' SUITS and "WRAPS, CLOTHING,

CtEUIt D'ALRSE.

THE RECOGNIZED

AT LESS THAN COST
Before Removing to the Ward Block

Simon Lewis' Sons.
312 Railroad Avenue,

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO,

